
 

 First Birthday Celebration Success for Pearl!  
 Pearl Harvey celebrates her very first birthday at her new home Haslington Lodge Care

Home on what was her 82nd birthday.

In what was a celebration across the home Pearl was over the moon to receive her family
and be entertained and made of fuss of by her children and grandchildren and the care
team who made sure there were birthday refreshments galore to keep everyone happy.

Pearl’s son had this to say about the day: “My mum is a resident in Haslington Lodge, a
wonderful place for her to be, she is so happy and settled there. On Monday August 2nd we
were lucky enough to visit mum to celebrate her 82nd birthday, her first one in Haslington.
We love receiving our monthly copy of the newsletter and it would make us and mum
happy to see her mentioned in there.”

Read our wonderful reviews here: bit.ly/2KGbB8F
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Left:  Beautiful blanket gifted to one of our
delighted residents

Above: Getting into the spirit of things with a
'sing-song'!

 

Here's a round up of all other activities we've been getting up to
during August!

Looks like these ladies can't wait to make their
selection from the sweet trolly .... yum

 

Belmont Olympic Medal Winners
 

Snakes & Ladders
 

Love is all you need! 
 



The Belmont Healthcare Olympic Games have come to close across the Group’s four sites
in Kent, East Sussex and Solihull as its Olympians take a well-earned rest.

Podium winners took gold medals and trophies in recognition of their outstanding
performance in the hula-hoop heats, beanbag throwing, and skittles. 

The Belmont Healthcare Olympics head office finale in Solihull had a dramatic end with
administration, operations and management picking up the pace to be the ultimate
winner. 

The competition started with the arrival of the Olympic Torch followed by the very
competitive business of seeing who could be ultimate step-count winner of the week.

Taking on the challenge to get on their feet the completion was fierce with many
lunchtime walks becoming a regular feature. However no one was a match for Finance
Director Joanne Fellows who put in the extra strides to be crowned overall champion with
an impressive 70 thousand-step count performance.

Adam Hutchison says: “What a time we’ve had. We’ve really been inspired by the Tokyo
Olympics and the amazing athletes who took part. We started with our own Olympic Torch
rely from home to home and when our games began staff and residents enthusiastically
displayed their skills in various game heats to be victorious. What a lot of fun we had, we
all need to recuperate now but we thoroughly enjoyed it.”

Belmont Healthcare Olympic Games Closing Ceremony Success

Who knew our Head Office team were so
competitive!  We had so much fun!

 



DON'T FORGET - You can grab your copy by emailing us here: 
 enquiries@belmonthealthcare.co.uk with your name & address to

send it to - you'll soon be having a good laugh too!

Lee Peart editor of 'Care Home Professional' enjoying a giggle!

Who knew our Head Office team were so
competitive!  We had so much fun!

 

Who knew our Head Office team were so
competitive!  We had so much fun!

 

Editor of Care Home
Professional Magazine had to
laugh when he received the

Belmont Healthcare Big Book
of Jokes through the post!

 
 

If you fancy appearingIf you fancy appearing
in our fabulous Belmontin our fabulous Belmont
Thymes, all you have toThymes, all you have to

do is send us a pic ofdo is send us a pic of
you reading YOUR veryyou reading YOUR very
OWN copy - see belowOWN copy - see below
for how to get yours!for how to get yours!  

  
  



Other activities taken place during 
 August:
- Head massages, pampering & nails
- Pottering in the Garden
- Resident & Staff Birthdays
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We look forward to bringing you many more
updates in our September newsletter - stay Safe!

Belmont Healthcare
promote excellence and

innovation across the
business It’s that time again to recognise those outstanding

employees of the month for their dedication and
commitment. Well done to Linda, Zoe, Charlotte & Sam -

enjoy spending your well deserved vouchers!

Belmont Healthcare MD Part Of Drive For Better Understanding...
Across the social care sector, there is a need to drive better awareness, understanding,
knowledge and best in class practice for disabled people, both as service users and
members of staff.

Over the last three years, Purple Tuesday - created and coordinated by Purple - has
become the number one brand for improving the disabled customer experience.
Organisations commit to making changes to their activities and wider practice to raise
the quality of their service for disabled people.

Adam Hutchison, Belmont Healthcare MD will be talking about how to improve
customer experience in social care for disabled people during a free webinar lead by 
Mike Adams OBE, Chief Executive of Purple and creator of Purple Tuesday, and joined
by Steve Foster, Centre Director at White Rose Shopping Centre and Felicity Brown,
founder and owner of Hoe Grange Holidays.

http://www.belmonthealthcare.co.uk/

